PFLI Board Meeting April 28, 2017
Website Hosting Fees
Website hosting fee for Creative was approved in the amount of $386.29 in total for three
years. The PFLI website page is $448.00 in total for three years.
SPRING SPECTACULAR
John Barnett reported that all unpaid tickets were accounted for. Eighty-seven tickets
sold by clubs, Fifteen tickets sold the day of the event and sixteen tickets sold online.
The raffle brought in $1983.00. Together ,with the tickets sold and the raffle brought a
total income of $5598.00. A net profit of $4400.98 was realized after expenses. John
thought it would be a good idea to inquire if there was an ATM machine on the premises
for future events at Suffolk.
As Mike had indicated previously, everyone entitled to raffle prizes received them.
Good feedback from all regarding Lindsay Adler. B&H provided Lindsay's equipment.
Color coded tickets worked out great.
SUNDAY LECTURE SERIES
"Alan Agdern was PFLI's Sunday speaker on March 19th. We received very positive
audience feedback on his presentation." (quoted by Bob Warshauer)
There was no Sunday Lecture in April. On Sunday, May 26th Mike Milicia will give a
presentation on Bird Photography.
PHOTORAMA
PhotoRama is on hold for comments. Peter and Mike are due to check out the suitability
of SUNY Farmingdale as a viable place to hold event.
LEONARD VICTOR COMPETITION
Leonard Victor will have six judges this year rather than nine. Six keypads will be
utilized and one computer. Dick Hunt will send out , in a timely manner, a list of elegible
images for Leonard Victor and applicable rules.

PFLI BOARD ELECTIONS
E-Mail will be sent out regarding PFLI Board members. A 1st VP is needed and one
general Board member. As it stands now there are four PFLI Board members from the
Huntington Camera Club. New officers are to be installed in June. It was suggested that
members of clubs be approached and asked in person if they would consider serving on
the PFLI Board.
PFLI dues for individual clubs will be kept the same; $35-$40 dollars depending on the
Club size. It was asked if Mike would please send out survey form for new Presidents
and Delegates of each Club. Notice should be sent out in June.
TV MONITORS FOR COMPETITION
Bob said the majority of clubs are not ready to go in this direction and thinks it is too
early to push for this. IPG is using an HD TV for their competitions.
YOUTH SHOWCASE
Concerning PSA: 41 winners out of 195 submitted or 21%; 15.3% of all winners; 1st
place and Best of Show - 1; 2nd place - 4; 3rd place- 2; HM 1; 32 acceptances.
Above stated by Frank K.
NEW BUSINESS
John Bennett liked the quality of the projection when the Plainview Library's projector
was used.
Andy Kurchey asked where there is a place for under $100.00 for the purpose of
photographing models. There was no clearcut answer. If anyone knows, please let Andy
know.
The Island Photo Group has a Light Box which they are no longer using. If anyone needs
one, please let Tom Crosley or Joe Pellicone know.
Meeting adjourned at 7:57
Submitted by Vivian Bass-Syosset Delegate

